UCLA CCCP SITE PLUS 2020
SUMMER INTENSIVE TRANSFER EXPERIENCE PLUS

DATES: JUNE 23 – JULY 30
Six-week commuter program; students complete a UCLA summer sessions course, and receive individual advising on the UC application and personal insight questions. Introduction to research, university writing and support programs. Must participate in activities on Tues. and Thurs. from 2PM-6PM, and Orientation on Monday, June 15, 2020.

REQUIREMENTS:
GPA: 3.0+  UNITS: 30+ Transferable Units
- English Composition completed
- Complete transferable Math by Spring 2021
- Additional fourth essay
- Transferring Fall 2021

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
MARCH 15TH, 2020

For more information about SITE PLUS or the UCLA CCCP Scholars Program, visit our website at www.cccp.ucla.edu or contact our office at cccp@college.ucla.edu or at (310) 267-4441.